It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Key achievements to date until July 2020:


















Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

School achieved Platinum School Games Mark 2019/2020
Virtual School Games certificate 2019-2020
KS1 WFSSN Gold Sport Mark for KS1
Ofsted rated Outstanding in all four areas January 2019
59% of pupils engaged in extra-curricular sporting activity every week
(Autumn ‘19)
100% of the inactive target group are now engaged in physical activity
every week (Autumn ‘19)
2 hours of timetabled PE lessons per week
5 Change4life clubs.
Boys cricket team represented Waltham Forest at the London Youth
Games 2019 and came 25th out of 32 teams (Summer ‘19)
Winning the borough Cycling event (Mini Tour De Waltham Forest) for the
4th year in a row (Summer ‘19)
Feel Good Ambassadors leading events for younger children
Pupils are more active in PE lessons –most take part without stopping to
rest
Standards in PE NC are monitored effectively due to assessment in yearly
targets and fundamental skills. Children are now targeted if falling behind
(C4L clubs, etc)
Rising trend of SATs results since the implementation of the Sport Premium
My Personal Best signs are displayed around school






Although swimming date is rising steadily, this remains a key priority for
South Grove
To continue to develop teachers’ confidence to deliver high quality,
inclusive PE lessons especially in gymnastics
Embedding an active 30:30 curriculum with PSHE values- My personal best.
Maintain Platinum School games award.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
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50%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

42%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 42%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated for
2019-2020: £19,460

Date Updated: July 20th 2020
Carried over from last year: £2,000 (for scooter exp)
Currently spent £12,148.68
Carry over £7,311.32 to 2020-2021 due to Covid-19

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
45.3%
Intent
Implementation
Impact
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

All pupils to receive 2 hours taught PE 
a week
Brain breaks to be used to re-focus
children and improve concentration 
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Funding allocated:

Staff to incorporate at least Spare PE kits
2 hours of PE into their
purchased to enable
weekly timetable
participation from all
Real PE lessons
Basic skills to be improved £100- carry over
across the school
Lessons to be more active
through the use ‘Teach
Active’
Update staff on strategies
and guidelines 30:30 INSET

Supported by:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

 All classes received 2 hours
2 hours of PE taught across KS1
of taught PE
& 2.
 Staff meeting and briefing
All pupils offered clubs: uptake
sessions used to train and
of 59%
reinforce ‘Active 30:30’
Children targeted for
and active lessons
activities/clubs.
All staff enjoyed
5 Change4life clubs. 100% of
 Some classes using Teach
targeted children took part in
Active
a club
 During observations- SLT
observed more active
 Teachers and all staff
lessons/more brain breaks
trained to teach active
 Current Year 4 cohort for lessons across the
swimming data currently curriculum
2019-2020 stands at 27%  Training has been provided
 Current year 6 data
but due to Covid-19 the full
showed when the
impact hasn’t been desired.
children were in year 4,
Continue to build on this in the
22% could swim after
new academic year
school allocated
swimming. After catch up

To raise ‘active’ participation rates
during playtime activities so children
reach maximum participation levels
throughout the day




Outside speaker to
Funding allocated in
encourage dance and other indicators
movement outside
Varied equipment
purchased to revive
playtimes and lunchtimes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To introduce daily activity to get all
pupils undertaking 30 minutes of
additional activity per day

•
•

•
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Subscription to Teach
£1,890,00
Active 3 years (until
28.02.22)
Staff to include active
lessons throughout the day
Training for Teach Active
on 14th November

Supported by:

•
•
•

swimming intensive in year
5 and 6 (taking into
account of mobility), 50%
can now swim 25m or
more
 30 extra-curricular clubs
offered in the Autumn
term 2019
 Variety of resources used
to engage children for
active
breaks and wet
playtimes/lunchtimes
Increased pupil participation
• Increased use of active lessons
Enhanced, inclusive
• Staff save resources which they
curriculum provision
have found useful
More confident and • Equipment stored safely and
competent staff
monitored regularly for longevity
Enhanced quality of teaching From staff survey, TA’s wish to
receive training on Teach
and learning
Active. To be arranged
Increased capacity and
sustainability
Improved standards
Positive attitudes to health
and well-being
Improved pupil attitudes to PE
Positive impact on whole
school improvement
Enhanced communication
with parents / careers
YST Activity Heat Map
Introduce new steps to
improve activity within
school
Increase in number of ‘active Due to Coronavirus, SLY and SLT
lessons’ throughout the day to reinforced importance of
physically active children and
Children enthusiastic about
positive mental well-being.
active learning in core
subjects
Staff inset/ briefing meetings Next steps: SLY to investigate
training opportunities for TA to
used to train staff in Active
provide opportunities for
30:30
children to be active during

lessons e.g. intervention groups

•
To purchase a mini- gym to
encourage all children to be
physically active before, during and
after school.

•

September: initial survey
children to decide on
which equipment they
would like

•

October: second survey
with children choosing
exact equipment they
would enjoy

•

•

£6, 920.74

•
•
•
•
•

November: email potential
suppliers and invite in to
get quotes and timescales

•

Gym to be supplied and
fitted

•
•
•
•

All children will be able to
Increase energy levels
Make it easier for children to access throughout the daybefore and after school
learn and concentrate
during lessons
Improve happiness and well- Equipment instated in Easter
being- enhancing mood and holidays. Due to Coronavirus
outbreak, the children have yet
reducing stress
Improves mental health and to use this to its’ full potential
(social distancing). However, it
relaxation
has been used to engage
Boost of vitamin D through
‘bubble’ groups of children
outdoor exercise
through the day to keep
Improved sleep pattern
children active.
therefore children sleep
better at night
Enjoyment of exercise to
encourage active adults
Improvement of self-esteem
Prevent obesity/ overweight
children and decrease the
risk of serious illnesses
Teaches healthy habits

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To encourage active learning

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Purchase 5-a-day Fitness to
encourage children to be
active as often as possible
Encourage ‘wet-play’ sessions
to be active to reduce
behavior incidents after an
indoor session
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Impact

Funding allocated:

£252

Percentage of total allocation:
4.2%

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Increased pupil participation
• Continue to purchase as long as
the school think the money is
Enhanced, inclusive
worthwhile
curriculum provision
More confident and • Improved results on teaching and
learning
competent staff
• Children more focused
Enhanced quality of teaching
and learning
• Equipment stored safely and
Increased capacity and monitored regularly for longevity
sustainability
• Staff beginning to encourage

£1,890 (accounted for •
Teach Active to be used to
under indicator 1)
•
encourage maths activities to
be more active
•
Teach Active training for all
teachers
Survey staff after training to
identify future needs.

To raise the profile of PE and school
sport

Achievements celebrated in In house cost
morning assemblies (match
results + notable achievements
in lessons etc.)
Weekly sports star/s
nominations
Achievements updated on
school website
Achievements (both intra and
inter school) to be added to
the Sport celebration shelves in
the library/main office
Different classes to do sporting
displays
Areas of PE to be included in
class assemblies
Signposting children towards
local clubs
Feel Good Ambassadors to
collate a bank of information
about local clubs and
activities which link to the clubs
being offered
Continue to train Sports
Council and Feel Good
Ambassadors
Sport England’s ‘Active Lives, children • Year groups chosen by
£185 X 3 days supply
and young people survey’
Sport England.
cover from Aquinas
• Supply teacher costs to
Education
release PE lead from class
to complete surveys with Total: £555
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•
•
•

active lessons
Improved standards
•
Positive attitudes to health
Next steps: try to arrange for
and well-being
Improved pupil attitudes to PE Teach Active to come in for an
INSET day/ staff meeting to
Positive impact on whole
promote active learning to all
school improvement
TA’s
YST Activity Heat Map
Teacher showed confidence
after training (see Teach
Active training results from
Money Survey 14/11/19)

Continue to promote through
newsletters. Letters home and
on the school website
All pupils at some point in the
year have taken part in assembly Where possible, utilise new
Parents have attended class and media as a way to promote The
School Games to the local
whole-school assemblies
community
Through the use of newsletters,
letters home and school website •
the school has celebrate pupil’s
achievements.
• The SLT and governors have
noted
the raised profile of PE and
School Sport and are committed
to ensuring PE and School Sport is
at the heart of its curriculum

•
•

All

See ‘Active Lives Children and
Young People Survey’ for South
Grove Primary School. April 2020.
Survey results have shown:
 62% of children take part in

Increase the number of
children exercising both at
school and outside school for
30+ minutes a day

children
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60+ minutes a day of physical
activity
69% agreed strongly that they
enjoyed taking part in
exercise and sports
80% agreed strongly that they
understand why exercise and
sports are good for them
48% of pupils are completing
an average of 30+ minutes a
day of exercise both at
school and outside school

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
19.35%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To increase staff confidence in
teaching PE and school sport:
Implement Create Development
Real Legacy programme

To increase staff confidence in
teaching PE and school sport:

Sports leader took part in Swim
England training called ‘Support
Teacher of School Swimming’.
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Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:



Staff training and support



Pupil achievement and
progress



Teaching and learning,
assessment and planning



Inclusion, engagement and
school culture



Health and wellbeing



Competitive opportunities



Enrichment opportunities



Whole school advocacy and
impact



Team teach sessions to teach
alongside staff to develop
knowledge, confidence and
skills



Online planning and
assessment software
‘Jasmine’ used



Staff training and support



Pupil achievement and
progress



Teaching and learning,
assessment and planning

Supported by:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Payment made See feedback from staff ‘Delegate As a result of the coronavirus
last year July’19 Evaluation Form’.
(COVID-19) outbreak, payment
Staff forms show that they found
to Create Development has
the session:
been made but the impact
• Fun
has yet to be embedded with
• Energetic/active
the staff and children.
• Empowering
2 year programme
• Interactive
• To have a simple to follow
scheme
As a result of the coronavirus
(COVID-19) outbreak, payment to
Create Development has been
made but the impact has yet to
be embedded with the staff and
children.

£40.00

•
•
•

Inspired teacher and
measurable impact in quality
of teaching and learning
AFL embedded, collaborative
learning integral and learning
celebrated and shared
A culture of high expectations
with all pupils making secure

•
•
•
•

Teaching and learning to
improve
Impact ongoing
Introduce land-based
swimming skills and
activities to KS1 and Year 3
Target those under
achieving from the Year 4



Inclusion, engagement and
school culture



Health and wellbeing



Competitive opportunities



Enrichment opportunities



Whole school advocacy and
impact

•
•

•
•

To increase staff confidence in
teaching PE and school sport:



£ free as part
• of
Provide training opportunities
WFSSN payment
•
for staff to take part in
(see indicator
5)
•
courses.



Support staff take part in
virtual ‘Autism in PE’ training



Provide training during TA
training twilights.





and sustained progress
Highly inclusive culture with all
pupils making secure and
sustained progress
Successful strategies to
engage families to develop
and sustain healthy habits and
behaviours
All pupils learning from safe
and challenging, healthy
competition
A range of enrichment
opportunities established,
including opportunities for
pupils to lead and volunteer

Due to Covid-19, course was
placed on TA’s Google Classroom
for staff to complete virtually.

•
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•

Not all TA’s completed
course due to being in Key
worker/EHP children. Will
ask for this to be continued
into next year as a working
document

•

Actions form survey to be
completed in Autumn 2020
Results not collated in time
to publish here

£ free as part of
EYFS Healthy Movers Course WFSSN payment
EYP attended course
•
SLY to survey staff RE. PESSPA
Increased development of the
Free
on Survey Monkey (Spring 1
whole child including physical
term)
resources to develop knowledge,
skills and confidence. Develops
physically, socially and emotionally
healthy children
Delay in survey due to Sports
Leader out sick (operation) and
Covid-19.

TA training in Teach Active

Swimming data

Results from surveys how that
teaching assistants and HLTA’s
would like training to support

Supported by:

See Survey Monkey results on
PESSPA. Completed July 2020.

£2,000 Carry
over

•

Training sessions suspended due to
Covid-19.
C

children in small intervention
groups

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
•
•

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

To develop balance skills in EYFS Purchase 4 medium Ridgeback
To develop confidence in riding a scooters
Purchase 4 large Ridgeback
bike
scooters
Purchase and helmets

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Bike and Run
Limited
Ridge Back
scoot XL –
Green X4
£366.68
EYFS teacher complete Ready Set Ridgeback
Ride(balance bike training) course scoot – silver X4
on Monday 11th November 2019 £333.34
Time: 12.30-4.00pm
Abus smiley
Venue: Parkside Primary
helmets X8
£179.92
Total= £879.94

Workshops/session to encourage an Scooter man invited back in for
active lifestyle
end of summer term
Range of equipment and activities
• on
offer to all pupils
Skipping workshops
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Percentage of total allocation:
4.61%

Supported by:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
Nursery pupils have taken part in 
Balance bike sessions

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Shed for Balance bikes to
prevent damage to be
purchased.
Possibility of purchasing more
for a larger group session
Check helmets for damage
Training up new teaching
staff for next academic year

Before we launched ‘Ready Set 
Ride’, 0 young people were
engaged out of the 75 children 

attending Nursery.
Since the start of September 2019
to March 2020 75 children have
had access to the bike sessions at As a result of the coronavirus
(COVID-19) outbreak, the full
school
impact of regular sessions with
- Parental engagement/activity the children hasn’t been
sustained. Continue into next
at home increased through
Course funding children engrossed in use of bikes academic year
come from
at school
WFSSN payment - EYFS phase leader has the
£1500 (indicator confidence and competence to
5)
deliver high quality PE/physical
literacy sessions to small groups
- Tackling inactivity and physical
inactivity
£1,500 carry
over

•
•

Carried over due to Covid-19
• As a result of the coronavirus
(COVID-19) outbreak, this indicator
Carried over due to Covid-19
and its corresponding funding
allocation is being carried forward

•

into the next academic year

To

All remaining non swimmers achieve
25 metres thus meeting the statutory
requirements of the national
curriculum for PE
All pupils can perform safe self-rescue
over a varied distance so they are
confident and safe in water

Plan for a suspended time table
week for a 10 day swimming focus

GLL £1,300
£550.00
£550.00

•

To utilise the coach based at the
swimming pool to work alongside
teachers.

Total £2,400
Carry over

•

•

•

80% of pupils will engage in
extracurricular PE
More opportunities will be available
for children to experience

Staff to take clubs before/after
school to encourage an active
lifestyle
More clubs available
Subject leader and extended
school leader to look into
safeguarding and availability of
space and clubs
More staff clubs offered to KS1/
EYFS?
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£2,000 carry
over

•
•

See swimming registers located
in Subject Leader file
SLY to take part in suggested
See ‘Swimming tracking
through the years’ located in course (from swimming
instructors) to allow for
Subject Leader file
See ‘current school swimming planning of land-based
swimming activities and skills
data’ located in Subject
Leader file
Last years data given but
22% could swim after school
allocated swimming in Year 4. usually swim in September so
money is not spent yet.
After catch up swimming
intensive in year 5 and 6, 50%
can now swim 25m or more
Carried over due to Covid-19 • Staff to be offered a
payment to offer
extracurricular clubs?
• Club links – invite local
sports clubs in to do taster
sessions
• As a result of the
coronavirus (COVID-19)
outbreak, this indicator and
its corresponding funding
allocation is being carried
forward into the next
academic year

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
8.27%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To increase participation in
competitive school sports:
To be part of the WFSSN

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Engage with our School Games
£1,500
Lead (Shona Gordan)
Engage with School Games
Organiser (Joanne Howell-)
Engage with WFSSN
Subject leader continue to be part
of the Waltham Forest LOC (Local
Organising Comittee) for PESSPA
Improve links with other schools
Online membership to YST (courses)

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
Paying to be part of the Waltham •
Forest School Sports Network
(WFSSN) allows South Grove to
•
access competitions and events
across the school
•

•

Access to events which normally
might not be possible
Transport to events (if needed)
Petrol for borrowed minibus

£500 carry over

To purchase specialist equipment to Mouth guards purchased for year 6
take part in competitive sport:
to train for the School Games
Quicksticks event.
£111
• Mouth guards purchased for
Quicksticks Hockey competition
• ‘No photos’ bibs for sport • BibsMouthguards to be purchased so
That all children can participate
competitions
regardless of parents’ wishes re.
photo consent.
All children (yr1-6) to take partin
inter or intra school sport
(Action point from PE SEF)
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£ in house cost
Lunch time competitions
between phases
Personal best challenges
Feel Good and Sport Council to

Supported by:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

•

Mouth guards allowed children to •
keep safe whilst practising and
when taking part in the
competition
Bibs purchased and were well
received by staff, parents and
children. Other staff (& SGO’s) at
sporting events commented on
the bibs as being very successful
• All pupils during Autumn and •
Spring 1 have taken part in a
sporting competition within
•
their classes.

•

Increased pupil
participation
Improved positive attitudes
to health and well being
Clearer talent pathways
Ensuring strong, sustainable,
effective links to the 2012
Games Legacy and
Olympic and Paralympic
Values
As a result of the
coronavirus (COVID-19)
outbreak, this indicator and
its corresponding funding
allocation is being carried
forward into the next
academic year
Consumable items. Mouth
guards to be kept by
individual children. To be
purchased again for next
year’s training and
competition.

Increased pupil
participation
Improved positive attitudes
to health and well being
Clearer talent pathways

support/lead events
Tracking and participation of
children attending inter- school
competitions
Non-competitive events to allow
for all children to take part e.g.
Value Games and Active Festivals

•
•
•

Most pupils have taken part in •
a competition in their phase
group
Sporting stars celebration
during whole school assembly
•
Talent pathways are
enhanced

•

To increase successes in competitive Survey children to find suitable time £ in house cost
school sport: Challenge Club
and day for club
• 0
Targeted children

Club registers
Final ranking within events to rise
Clubs tailored to pupil voice
 Engage parents in extracurricular clubs/activities
 Pupils leading pupils
(Feel Good Ambassadors) sports
•
leaders/sports
council)
 Pupils running some clubs
overseen by sport coaches

•

Increases pupil participation
Extended provision
Clear talent pathways
Challenge club has proven
extremely useful: attendees noted
having been more prepared for
borough events.

•

Signed off by
Head Teacher:
Date:
Subject Leader:
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Ensuring strong, sustainable,
effective links to the 2012
Games Legacy and
Olympic and Paralympic
Values
As a result of the
coronavirus (COVID-19)
outbreak, this indicator and
its corresponding funding
allocation is being carried
forward into the next
academic year
As a result of the Coronavirus
outbreak, this indicator and it’s
corresponding funding
allocation is being carried into
the next academic year (to be
spent by March 2021).
This indicator will ned to de
looked at in October half term
to see if guidance has
changed (Coronavirus).

Date:
Governor:
Date:
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